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Chitin is mentioned as the second most abundant and important natural biopolymer in worldwide scale. The main sources

for the extraction and exploitation of this natural polysaccharide polymer are crabs and shrimps. Chitosan (poly-β-(1 → 

4)-2-amino-2-deoxy-d-glucose) is the most important derivative of chitin and can be used in a wide variety of applications

including cosmetics, pharmaceutical and biomedical applications, food, etc., giving this substance high value-added

applications. Moreover, chitosan has applications in adsorption because it contains amino and hydroxyl groups in its

molecules, and can thus contribute to many possible adsorption interactions between chitosan and pollutants

(pharmaceuticals/drugs, metals, phenols, pesticides, etc.). However, it must be noted that one of the most important

techniques of decontamination is considered to be adsorption because it is simple, low-cost, and fast. 
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1. Chitosan

Emerging contaminants (ECs) may be defined as compounds that are not currently covered by existing water regulations

but are thought to be a threat to environmental ecosystems and human beings. The presence of pharmaceuticals, even in

low concentrations, constitute a danger to human and animal and to aquatic species. The widespread incidence of

pharmaceuticals in water brings into light the inadequacy of conventional methods of water treatment and the necessity of

developing alternative technologies for the optimization of the removal process. Particularly, the pharmaceutical

compounds have been found in all aquatic environments (river, lakes, etc.), groundwater, and wastewater plant effluents

in several countries, making it a significant environmental issue .

Chitosan (poly-β-(1→4)-2-amino-2-deoxy-d-glucose), the second most abundant biopolymer in nature after cellulose, is a

polysaccharide produced by N-deacetylation of chitin . Chitin exists in marine media and especially in the exoskeleton of

crustaceans, or cartilages of mollusks, cuticles of insects and cell walls of microorganisms. Chitosan is a promising

material not only for the remarkable properties such as biodegradability, biocompatibility, and antimicrobial activity but also

for its adsorption capacity, as its cationic character enable it to interact with other molecules. The presence of amino and

hydroxyl groups on the structure makes possible the chemical modification of chitosan with the purpose of improving its

solubility and electric change . Furthermore, the modification of chitosan aims to ameliorate the surface area,

hydrophilicity, and hydrolysability in acidic conditions, which remain some of the main disadvantages of this biopolymer. In

the case of adsorption, which is considered the most promising separation technique , the modification of

chitosan/or its composites is expected to fabricate materials, mainly with high surface area, mechanical strength, and

functional groups for binding with the contaminants .

2. Synthetic Routes and Characterizations of Chitosan

2.1. Chitosan/Modified Chitosan Beads

One acceptable form of chitosan (CS) used for the removal of pharmaceutical compounds is CS beads using the method

of insoluble gelation. Studies showed that CS gelation beads (via adding chitosan solution to an alkaline non-solvent) is

an efficient way to separate adsorbents with high affinity to contaminants. However, in order to enhance the acid

resistance and mechanical properties, cross-linkers such as glutaraldehyde (GA), epichlorohydrin (EP), and glycol

diglycidyl ether were used, which also influences the adsorption capacity. Lu et al. propose the utilization of chitosan

beads grafted by polyethylenimine (PEI) and further cross-linked with glutaraldehyde and epichlorohydrin for the removal

of diclofenac sodium (DS) from water. Sharper peaks of modified beads on spectrum of Fourier-transform infrared

spectroscopy (FT-IR) revealed the successful synthesis with the introduction of more functional groups. It is remarkable

that CS beads after grafting and crosslinking became more impenetrable to light and more stable. Regarding the surface
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of epichlorohydrin–polyethylenimine (EPCS@PEI), beads were rougher and smaller compared to unmodified CS beads,

attributed to the presence of PEI. By comparison, CS beads grafted with glutaraldehyde and PEI grafted (GACS@PEI)

were much smoother, which is connected to the lower adsorption capacity (Figure 1) .

Figure 1. SEM images of (a,b) CS, (d,e) EPCS@PEI, (g,h) GACS@PEI beads. Photographs of wet and dried beads of

(c) CS, (f) EPCS@PEI, and (i) GACS@PEI .

Another work focused on tricaprylmethylammonium chloride CS hydrogel beads (CS-TCMA) for the fast adsorption of

tetracycline (TC). TCMA has been demonstrated to enhance the adsorption capacity of TC, which is known as an ion-

pairing reagent. The whole procedure, according to the research, lasts less than 45 min and has a 90% yield. This is very

promising, considering the fact that tetracycline (TC) is the second-most produced and used antibiotic (cheap and high

antimicrobial activity). Moreover, FTIR spectroscopy confirmed the incorporation of the TCMA on CS as well as the

interaction between the hydrogel beads and the drugs. Scanning electron microscope (SEM) images reveal a dispersion

of the TCMA on CS, concerning the homogenous porous structure of the composite .

2.2. Chitosan Nanoparticles/Chitosan Film

Many researchers have worked on chitosan nanoparticles, especially for drug delivery applications. However, another

potential application is their use in water purification. In general terms, the techniques of preparation and the kind of cross-

linking plays an important role to the properties of the final product. The research group of Riegger suggested emulsion

cross-linking and described the impact of cross-linker concentration and the molecular weight of six commercial chitosans

on chitosan nanoparticle formation. The best ratio found for glutaraldehyde: primary amino groups, in order to be narrowly

distributed, covalent cross-linked, and form nanoscale chitosan particles, was found to be 1:1. Generally, covalent

crosslinking is desired in the case of regeneration processes with strong pH changes, as the resulting products show a

high chemical and thermal stability. Prepared emulsions had an aqueous phase, chitosan solutions and an oil phase Span

80, and then NaCl was used to further stabilize the system (Figure 2). The adsorption behavior of the products was tested

for two drugs: diclofenac (DCF) and carbamazepine (CBZ). Results from CBZ showed that untreated chitosans have

lower adsorption than nanoparticles, while the lack of charge in CBZ is also associated with level of adsorption. In the

case of DCF, there is the same tendency between the untreated chitosans and the nanoparticles. The study shows that

smaller particles and better surface to volume ratio enhance the adsorption. For that reason, chitosan nanoparticles tend

to have better results compared to untreated material. Broadly speaking, this system seems to be an interesting option for

the treatment of drug-contaminated drinking water .
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Figure 2. Schematical representation of emulsion crosslinking technique . In a first step, the continuous phase was

premixed with the disperse phase by rotor-stator treatment (a) followed by ultrasonication (b). To the resulting white and

optically opaque emulsion (c) the crosslinker glut was added (d). To complete the crosslinking reaction, the emulsion was

stirred for 18 h.

Rizzi et al. examined the removal of furosemide, one of the most dangerous pharmaceuticals, which causes

hepatotoxicity and ototoxicity to aquatic species, from chitosan film. In addition, furosemide is associated with the

development of toxic metabolites, even forced by its fractions. As a result, it is a challenge to find an adsorbent that is

suitable for furosemide removal from waters and economically beneficial. Particularly, the adsorption was achieved due to

interactions between the protonated amino groups of chitosan and the carboxyl groups of the drug molecule. A quite low

adsorption capacity is presented (3.5 mg/g), with the aim of inorganic salt of sodium chloride (NaCl 1M) desorption of 90%

of adsorbed furosemide performed, suggesting both the reuse of the pollutant and recycling of the adsorbent for more

repetitions .

2.3. Grafted Chitosan

According to the fact that the adsorption of pharmaceuticals is depending also on the chemical structure of the

biopolymer, it is of great importance to have enough sites available for chemical binding with the pollutants. This can

happen with the grafting of chitosan and thus the introduction of extra functional groups. Kyzas et al. synthesized modified

chitosan with sulfonic acid and cross-linked it with glutaraldehyde to examine the impact of humic acid in the whole

process. Humic acid (HA) corresponds to the mixture of different acids and is a major compound of natural organic matter

(NOM) and product of biodegradation of dead organic matter. As a model pharmaceutical pollutant, pramipexole

dihydrochloride (PRM) was used. Drying method caused changes to the structure of the modified material, perhaps

because of water molecules preexisting there. Broadly, the innovation of this study is supported by the coexistence of

humic acid on the adsorbate pramipexole (PRM) in various concentrations. Results showed that the increase in the

concentration of HA in water is associated with the decrease in the maximum adsorption capacity of pharmaceuticals, as

there is a crucial concentration of HA at 5 mg/L. The same group also examined graphite oxide/poly(acrylic acid) grafted

chitosan nanocomposite (GO/CSA) for its adsorption strength. FT-IR spectra showed that the existence of amino groups,

because of basic conditions of preparation of the composite, can cause amine nucleophilic substitution on the epoxy

groups of GO. The introduction of chitosan on GO cn be indicated by the absence of C=C absorbance due to the carbon

structure network. The composite material appears more adsorption efficiency than neat graphite oxide or poly(acrylic

acid) grafted chitosan. Precisely, cationic groups of dorzolamide interacted with anionic groups of the derivatives while

crosslinking with glutaraldehyde to increase the resistance in a wide range of pH. As a target drug, they used

dorzolamide, a substance used for ocular release. It must be noted that the adsorption capacity was increased in a

temperature range of 25–65 °C. It is remarkable that on FTIR spectroscopy of the adsorbent with dorzolamide, we can

see the reduced peak of carbonyl groups of CSA and a new peak at 1622 cm , which may be attributed to the amide I

formation due to interactions between charged carboxyl groups of CSA and charged amino groups of the drug. There is a

considerable literature from Kyzas’ group on the subject, as they also studied modified chitosan with sulfonate (CsSLF) or

N-(2-carboxybenzyl) groups (CsNCB) and crosslinked with glutaraldehyde in an effort to remove pramipexole

dihydrochloride (PRM). It was found that alkaline conditions contribute to maximum adsorption while acidic conditions to

maximum desorption. Results showed that modification enhanced the adsorption capacity while CsSLF present a better

adsorption effect than CsNCB. The morphology of modified materials is not as smooth as the neat chitosan while CsSLF

is rougher than CsNCB. The damage of the porosity of the material after modification showed affect the particle size of the
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materials/surface area. FTIR confirmed the modification although new peaks appeared due to the existence of

homopolymers on the material. As a result, the two grafted materials are proposed as adsorbents with low cost and

ecological perspective .

Another study from Tzereme et al. examined the adsorption capacity of four different grafted chitosans with succinic

anhydride (CsSUC), maleic anhydride (CsMAL), itaconic acid (CsITA), and trans-aconitic acid (CsTACON) towards

pharmaceutical compound diclofenac (DCF) and mixture of salicylic acid, ibuprofen, and ketoprofen. All materials were

cross-linked with glutaraldehyde. The acidic condition of the process also facilitates the electrostatic attraction of cation

amino groups of chitosan and negative carboxyl moieties of chitosan derivatives. In FTIR spectroscopy, new peaks

appear at 1700–1740 cm  and also a lower intensity of –NH  peaks, facts that confirm the successful modification.

Adsorption was carried out with several solvents .

Another research group used as an adsorbent modified chitosan with acrylic monomer, 2-(methacryloyloxy)ethyl dimethyl-

(3-sulfopropyl)ammonium hydroxide in order to remove a mixture of anti-inflammatory drugs (diclofenac, ibuprofen,

ketoprofen, paracetamol, and salicylic acid). The modification was prepared via free radical polymerization and the final

material was further cross-linked with glutaraldehyde. Due to the coexistence of sulfonate anion groups and quaternary

ammonium cations, the system interacts primarily with ionic forces and then with hydrogen bonds with the drug

molecules. These interactions were also confirmed with FTIR spectroscopy. In conclusion, SEM images showed even

smaller external pores than before adsorption.

2.4. Chitosan Composites with Magnetic Properties

Concerning the magnetic separation, this kind of separation is fast, expandable, easily automated, and can achieve

complete separation compared to other techniques .

Ahamad and his group synthesized a new magnetic polymeric nanocomposite containing magnetic nanoparticles

(MnFe O ) (CDF@MF) and studied its application as adsorbent for tetracycline (TC). FT-IR study exhibited the successful

synthesis of the composite material, concerning the characteristic absorption peaks. High surface area and favorable

porous volume offers a promising substructure to the composite for more sites for adsorption. It seemed

that CDF@MF had promising magnetic behavior that encourages the recyclability of the material after adsorption. Finally,

SEM images showed the dispersion of the magnetic nanoparticles in the polymer matrix while the small size helps the

adsorption of TC .

Zhang et al. referred to grafting co-polymerization on the surface of chitosan/Fe O  particles (CS-MCP). The

aforementioned composite forms a core-brush structure, where the neat MCP constitute the core and the modified

polymeric branches make up the brush layer. FT-IR measurements of the material demonstrated both –NH  and Fe-O

absorptions. The modification was carried out to add functional groups to neat MCP and thus help the adsorption process

of organic pollutants. Diclofenac sodium (DCM) tetracycline hydrochloride was selected as an emerging organic

contaminant. Enhanced removal capacity is due to the surface area available and core-brush topology and the

interactions among positively charged polymeric branches and negatively charged groups of the pharmaceutical

compounds (Figure 3) .

Figure 3. (a) Synthetic route, (b–e) photos, and (f–i) magnetic separation property of different adsorbents in water at

room temperature .
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Zhou et al. suggested core-brush structure containing chitosan and Fe O  composite particles (CS-MCPs) for the

adsorption of commonly used norfloxacin (NOR), tylosin (TYL), and diclofenac sodium (DCF). They state that the most

preferable process for the modification of MCP, in order to introduce extra functional groups, is a core of MCP and post-

modification on the branches, which can easier contact the contaminant. FTIR spectra showed peaks at 1637 cm  and

609 cm , referring to –NH  and Fe–O, respectively. In total, in this research, they tried to study the effect of brush

modification of CS-MCP with polystyrene derivatives for the removal of pharmaceuticals. Concretely, modification with

poly (sodium p-styrenesulfonate) enhanced the adsorption efficiency of NOR and TYL while modification with (poly-p-

vinylbenzyl trimethylammonium chloride) successfully adsorbed DCF. In all cases, modification helped the pH resistance,

in a narrow range of values, and also resulted in reusable systems (six cycles of processes). It is remarkable that after

modification, the surface of CS-MCP becomes rough from smooth, and has better BET surface area. (Figure 4) .

Figure 4. (a) Synthetic route; SEM images of (b) CS-MCP, (c) PSA-MCP, (d) PSN-MCP, and (e) PSC-MCP .

Liu used chitosan/graphene oxide-SO H composite (GC/MGO-SO H) with super paramagnetic behavior for the removal

of ibuprofen and tetracycline. In the case of MGO-SO H, FTIR spectroscopy showed the characteristic peak of MGO-

SO H at 560 cm , while in the case of GC/MGO-SO H, hydrogen bonding between chitosan and GO is confirmed. The

composite cross-linked with genipin for further stability. Chitosan magnetic composite has high congestion magnetization

and magnetic permeability and graphene-based materials large surface area. In general, salts of chitosan magnetic

composite could be merged with graphene oxide (GO) by electrostatic interaction. Precisely, the sulfa group is known to

form stable complexes with various pharmaceuticals. Furthermore, the microporous structure with an ultra-large surface

area enhanced the adsorption of ibuprofen and tetracycline drugs. The benefit of the hybrid is the ability to reuse it as it

maintains the adsorption capacity at 85% after 5 cycles .

2.5. Chitosan Combined with MOFs

Another view of the subject gave Zhuo and his group using MOFs. In order to improve the ability of separation of neat

metal organic frameworks (MOFs), they prepared MIL-101(Cr)/chitosan (MIL-101 (Cr)/CS) composite beads for the

removal of ibuprofen (IBU) and ketoprofen (KET). A peak at 589 cm  on FTIR spectra prove the formation of the MOF,

while the characteristic peaks of chitosan are shown, too. Compared to neat CS beads, the composite beads appear to

have better adsorption capacity with a larger amount that can be withheld in the case of ketoprofen. Both element

chromium (Cr) and protonated amino groups of chitosan help the conjunction with the pollutant, which was evaluated with

X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS). Finally, the great regenerability composite beads appear, making them possible

candidates for large-scale water treatment . In another study, Jia et al. prepared a starch-chitosan-UiO-66-COOH

composite as an adsorbent for pharmaceutical sulfonamide. Results showed hierarchical porosity of the composite and

also efficient removal of the drug task. Chitosan seemed to facilitate the binding between starch and the MOF, proven also

from FTIR spectra, and as well to decrease the aggregations of MOF nanoparticles during formulation. Zr-O bond of Zr-

MOF with sulfonic groups of sulfonamide is the main reason of the efficient removal. The easy synthesis and the low cost

are some advantages of the material .

2.6. Other Chitosan Composites

In the field of GO/CS composite, the research group of Delhiraja studied the composite material of activated carbon (AC),

graphene oxide (GO), and chitosan (GO-AC-CS), combining the hydrophilicity, hydrophobicity, and binding properties of

each component, respectively. A decrease in the intensity of transmittance in the carboxyl group region, in the case of

GO-based composites, is connected to the new bond between the hydroxyl group of GO and the ring of chitosan. As
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pharmaceutical pollutants, they used acetaminophen (ACP) and carbamazepine (CBZ). The group took advantage of

modified Hummer’s method in order to obtain GO with many oxygen-containing functional groups. According to the

results, the system shows a behavior sensitive to pH and organic matter. Concerning the morphology, SEM images

showed clusters, flakes, and small ball-like formations for neat GO, AC, and CS, respectively. On the contrary, GO-CS

appears as smooth clusters, confirming the bonding between the two. Figure 5 shows the insertion of chitosan between

the crystal network of graphene oxide. Regeneration experiments showed that with appropriate organic solvent, the

removal of the 80% of adsorbed matter can be achieved .

Figure 5. SEM images of the synthesized pristine and composite adsorbents (a) GO, (b) AC, (c) CS, (d) GO-CS, (e) AC-

CS, (f) GO-AC-CS, and (g) cross-sectional SEM image of GO-AC-CS .

Other researchers examined the multifunctional combination of chitosan-EDTA-β-cyclodextrin (CS-ED-CD) for the

deportation of ciprofloxacin, procaine, and imipramine from effluents. FTIR spectra of the composite showed new peaks

compared to raw materials, due to carbonyl groups of amides formed and carboxylic groups inserted. The selection of

EDTA as a cross-linker attracts interest because of its low cost and low toxicity compared to common cross-linkers.

Likewise, chitosan contributes to higher loading of CD SEM images, indicating a thin, porous layer on the surface and a

continuous porous internal morphology with pore sizes from 20 to 200 μm. Pore size measurements from SEM and BET

(Figure 6) are incompatible, but this a consequence of the different magnitude of dimensions in each method (pores sized

less than 250 nm on BET and micrometers on SEM). As is expected on most biopolymers, the surface area and the

porosity of the prepared complex were not notably higher, but that does not really influence the adsorption process, which

mainly depends on the functional groups incorporated on the biopolymers .
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Figure 6. SEM images of freeze-dried CS-ED-CS polymer. Surface morphologies (a,b) and cross-sectional morphologies

(c,d) of CS-ED-CD hydrogel with varying magnifications; a block of freeze-dried CS-ED-CD hydrogel standing on the

stamens of a lilium flower (e); and BET isotherm linear plot and BET surface area (f), average pore diameter and

cumulative pore volume data for CS-ED-CD .

Lessa et al., in order to adsorb from wastewaters metamizol (MET), acetylsalicylic acid (ASA), and acetaminophen (ACE)

used a waste coffee grounds (WCG)-chitosan-poly (vinyl alcohol) (WCG-CA-PVA) composite. The concentration of 10%

WCG in the system seems to be effective for the formulation, adding enough adsorption sites. SEM images indicate that

increase in the WCG percentage provoke rougher surfaces and some aggregates, perhaps because there is a destruction

of the compatibility of the polymer matrix and the filler. The main advantage of this research is the cost-beneficial process

using the aforementioned waste and also the reusability in at least five cycles .

Regarding the important role of the size of the particles on adsorbent materials, Feng took advantage of the spray drying

process in order to prepare, with a low cost, chitosan microparticles to acquire larger surface area. Particularly, he

indicates the use of chitosan/nanographene oxide (CS/nGO) shows high adsorption efficiency of the anti-inflammatory

drug diclofenac sodium (DCF). The 100% adsorption seems to be connected to coexisting hydrogen bonding and the

electrostatic interactions among the positive charged amino groups and the anions of the compounds. They presented

that the addition of nGO promote the reusability of the microspheres with 80% capacity of adsorption of DCF after six

cycles of action . With the same concept as Feng, Yanyan et al. investigated, among others, the use of modified multi-

walled carbon nanotubes (MWCNTs) with chitosan coating for the adsorption of acetaminophen (Ace) from wastewater, in

order to ameliorate the attachment of the model drug. It seems that chitosan coating in MWCNT also filled the interval

between nanotubes. Specifically, in the case of chitosan coated MWCNTs, a new peak at 1630 cm  seems to reveal the

presence of chitosan. Nevertheless, the treatment of MWCNT with ozone seems to be more efficient for the adsorption of

acetaminophen, perhaps due to the presence of extra hydroxyl and carboxyl groups. At the same time, even more

bioprocesses are required to achieve the limit of less than 0.2 mg/L, as reported by Chinese regulations .
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